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Wholesale Financial Services Group

Jiro Araki   
Group President

The Wholesale Financial Services Group’s business model is “the

bank that enhances clients’ corporate value.” Leveraging our cross-

selling platform of commercial banking, trust, and real estate serv-

ices we offer creative solutions for management issues from the

clients’ point of view. We combine high value-added proposals,

speedy responses, and financial support based on our trust func-

tion to enhance customer satisfaction and boost our own prof-

itability.

To meet clients’ diverse needs, we offer a broad range of services,

including conventional deposits and loans, market-based loans such

as real estate non-recourse loans and syndicated loans, and also

investment in asset-backed securities (ABS), asset securitization

arrangement, and stock transfer agency services. We are one of the

top performers in asset securitization arrangement, and also, favor-

ably positioned to provide real estate non-recourse loans and syndi-
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In fiscal year 2004, ended March 31, 2005, net business profit before

credit costs totaled ¥72.8 billion (up 1.8% year-on-year).

We focused on a “portfolio reallocation strategy” to compensate

for a decline in conventional loans amid the corporate sector’s weak

demand for fund by actively utilizing real estate non-recourse loans,

ABS investment in Japan, and credit investment overseas. As a result,

our overall balance of credits rose ¥294.8 billion during the second

half of fiscal year 2004 to register the first net increase in two and a half

years. While asset securitization needs slowed somewhat due to waning

funding demand from non-bank financial institutions, we covered the

declines both in revenue from conventional loans and in securitization

fees by expanding market-based loans both at home and overseas. 

At the same time, we have consistently been working on mini-

mizing downside risks. The quality of our loan assets improved fur-

ther, with the non-performing loans ratio falling to 1.8%.

Furthermore, we are actively engaged in loan trades as a means of opti-

mizing the risk-return profile of our loan portfolio and newly started

bulk trades (portfolio exchanges with other financial institutions). 

Business Operations and Basic Strategies

Fiscal Year 2004 Results and Strategies (Review of Consolidated Performance and Outlook)

cated loans. Our close and solid relationship with corporate clientele

as well as our expertise in risk-return analysis and risk control, and

our competitive edge in these operations, are playing a central role

in our push for “investment banking leveraging our trust functions.”

In the current business environment of fund surplus in the

corporate sector, we see weak funding needs of corporations and a

tightening bias in lending spreads. Against this market situation,

we are following a “credit barbell portfolio” strategy to strike a

balance between an adequate expansion of loan assets, improved

profitability, and stronger credit risk management. Specifically,

while seeking to increase our lending volume to quality companies

with high credit ratings, we are striving to boost absolute returns

through investment in high-yield loans, equities, and mezzanine

instruments on the strength of our risk-taking capacity and

expertise in risk-return analysis and risk control.
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Progress to Date and Plans for Fiscal Year 2005 and Beyond

With the new BIS capital rules (Basel II) scheduled to be intro-

duced fully in March 2007, we will continue efforts to optimize

our risk-return profile by proactively using a credit barbell portfo-

lio strategy and portfolio exchanges.

Going forward, the corporate sector’s overall demand for

funding is likely to remain weak. Amid this trend, we will seek to

realize sufficient earnings growth to counter the shrinking trend of

revenue from conventional loans by further increasing market-

based loans in Japan and overseas, particularly investment in high-

ly liquid credit assets, in addition to fee income from asset securi-

tization arrangements, loan syndications, and the stock transfer

agency business. At the same time, we will expand our “invest-

ment banking leveraging our trust functions” by taking on a

degree of risk in equities and mezzanine instruments. 

1. Ful l–Scale Development of “Investment Banking

Leveraging Trust Functions”

The business model of “investment banking leveraging our trust

functions” is to make “all possible opportunities, assets, and transac-

tions, which are found through our customer base, particularly for

large corporate clients, as well as our direct access to the financial

markets, to acquire in profits by undertaking various functions

including arrangement, structuring, investment, and placement all

on our own through cross-divisional coordination in the loan busi-

ness, asset securitization, and credit investment. In particular, we will

strive to strengthen our profitability by focusing on non-bank finan-

cial institutions, real estate, overseas credit, and asset securitization

arrangements, our fields of expertise in risk-return analysis and risk

control and competitive edge. 

(1) Strategy for Business with Non-Banks

Our particular expertise in risk-return analysis and risk control and

our competitive edge extends to business with the non-banking sec-

tor. We are trying to expand profit-earning opportunities and our

customer base through strategic investment, such as capital tie-up

arrangements and joint business operations, based on the strength of

our risk-taking capacity. 

In fiscal year 2004, we purchased ¥20 billion in preferred shares

of APLUS Co., Ltd., a major consumer credit company, and devel-

oped the opportunity to organize our largest-ever syndicated loan (a

total of ¥100 billion, with 25 banks participating).

We were also able to expand our product lineup and customer

base through a capital tie-up with Matsushita Leasing & Credit Co.,

Ltd. (renamed as Sumishin Matsushita Financial Services Co., Ltd.)

as well as the formation of the joint venture Sumishin Life Card Co.,

Ltd. with LIFE Co., Ltd. In fiscal year 2005, we will advance to the

stage of realizing profits by actively taking advantage of newly added

customer bases and product areas. 

(2) Asset Securitization Business

In the asset securitization business, we not only intend to develop

further demand through strategic investments in the non-bank sec-

tor, but also to direct our attention to the development of new cus-

tomers and areas of business.

One such effort is collaboration with regional banks. In

September 2004, we launched jointly with regional banks a special-

purpose company (SPC) established as a vehicle to facilitate the secu-

ritization of accounts receivable held by corporate clients of regional

banks. It has now been recognized as a promising business model

from the regional bank sector, with the official participations from

Iyo Bank and Hokkoku Bank with as many as eight others express-

ing their intention to participate. We also expect to increase the

number of business partners for a real estate fund that we created in a

tie-up with Hokkaido Bank. 

As a result of a revision to the Trust Business Law in December

2004, intellectual property has been newly qualified for securitization

on top of the existing types of assets including lease assets, credits,

accounts receivable, auto loans, and mortgage loans. An intellectual

property trust for video content has been created. In addition, we
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will redouble our efforts in the area of real estate non-recourse loans

for real estate investment trusts (J-REIT) and funds for private place-

ment in cooperation with the Real Estate Group. *

* The Real Estate Group handles the arrangement of real estate securitization.

(3) Credit Investment Business 

In the credit investment business, we are far ahead of our com-

petitors in overseas credit investment such as high-yield loans in

North America and mortgage loan securitization products in

Europe.  Project financing and private equity-related businesses

also have great potential. We have established ourselves as a lead-

ing player in such areas as ship and wind power generation financ-

ing. In this business line, we will also exert efforts to provide

investment advisory services, which are rooted in our knowledge of

investment, to domestic pension funds and financial institutions.

2. Expansion of the Customer Base

In executing a credit barbell portfolio strategy, it is important to

secure quality borrowers with a good credit standing. Recently, large

Japanese companies have been giving priority to the quality of servic-

es and products over keiretsu business affiliations. Furthermore, share

allocations are being adjusted against the backdrop of the banking

industry reshuffle. To take advantage of this emerging opportunity,

we will launch focused efforts to strengthen relationships with large

corporations with major business potential.

Regarding an expansion of the customer base using external

sales channels, we will focus more energy on gaining access to a

broader customer base by way of business partners in various sec-

tors. This will be pursued in the wake of the revision to the Trust

Business Law at the end of December 2004, which expanded the

scope of eligible trust agencies from financial institutions only to

business corporations and other entities.

We established a specialized office in December 2004 and have

already concluded an agency contract with the Daiwa Securities

Group Inc. We will be more proactive in this area, in anticipation

of further deregulation allowing agencies to engage in the commer-

cial banking business.

3. Stock Transfer Agency

It is becoming essential that the shareholders register be finalized at

an early date in connection with corporate defenses against hostile

takeover attempts. In addition, there is a growing need for earlier

dates for general shareholders’ meetings and dividend payments.

Against this backdrop, a review of stock transfer agencies is already

under way. Our next-generation stock transfer agency service system,

NEO-CAROL, boasts the fastest processing speed in the industry to

give it an overwhelming competitive advantage. By adding investor

relations support services to this system, we plan to increase our

number of corporate clients.
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